NATIONAL CENTER for the Study of Collective Bargaining in Higher Education and the Professions

HUNTER The City University of New York

46th Annual National Conference

Collective Bargaining after Janus

April 7, 8, 9, 2019 In New York City At the CUNY Graduate Center

Major Supporting Sponsor

TIAA

Participating Sponsor

Humana Group Medicare Advantage

Basic Sponsors

AFL-CIO United Way Partnership
Keynote Speaker and Conference Plenary

» Keynote Speaker: Paul Krugman, Nobel Laureate, New York Times Columnist, and Distinguished Professor of Economics, City University of New York.

» Conference Plenary: The History of Right to Work from the First Gilded Age to Janus with Cedric de Leon, Director and Associate Professor, UMass Amherst Labor Center, Elizabeth Tandy Shermer, Associate Professor, Loyola University Chicago, Chad E. Pearson, Professor of History, Collin College, and Sophia Z. Lee, Professor of Law and History, University of Pennsylvania Law School, Presenter and Moderator.

Presentations and Panel Topics

» The Economic Impact of Right to Work
» Progressive State Responses to Janus
» Shared Governance and Collective Bargaining following Janus
» Community Colleges, Collective Bargaining, and Right to Work
» Challenges and Opportunities of the Metro-strategy in a Post-Janus World
» Mending Fences and Building Bridges: A Labor-Management Dialogue on Cultural and Institutional Change
» Bargaining for the Common Good in Higher Education
» Racial and Economic Equity in Higher Education
» Peer-Based Faculty Evaluation v. Student Evaluation of Teaching
» Faculty Compensation in Public Higher Education
» Book Session: Henry Reichman, The Future of Academic Freedom
» The Adjunct Faculty Experience: Is What We “Know” Correct?
» Investigating and Handling Employee Discipline
» Title IX Revisited
» Sexual Harassment in Higher Education: Understanding Root Causes and Developing Labor-Management Solutions
» Reaching First Graduate Student Contracts at Brandeis and Tufts
» Legal Issues in Higher Education: Annual Review of Court and Administrative Developments

Interactive Workshop Trainings

» Collective Bargaining and Contract Implementation for Administrators
» Union Membership Mobilization and Collective Bargaining in an Open Shop Environment
» Bargaining Healthcare in Higher Education
» SUNY SAIL Institute: Discovering My Leadership Voice and Assertive Communications: Fostering Difficult Conversations on Campus

For more details of the conference program, go to: www.hunter.cuny.edu/ncscbhep

Note: Workshops Require Pre-registration, go to: www.hunter.cuny.edu/ncscbhep; click on Workshop Links
When & Where:
April 7-9, 2019
CUNY Graduate Center
365 5th Avenue, New York, NY 10016

Registration:
The registration fee includes all conference activities, Sunday afternoon reception, and Monday and Tuesday continental breakfast and lunch. Hotel accommodations and other meals are not included. Conference registration must be made by March 1, 2019. Cancellations after this date will not be reimbursed.

To register online and pay conference fees by credit card (service charge included) go to: www.hunter.cuny.edu/ncscbhep click Register Online. To pay by check, visit our website and follow prompts.

Hotels:
The James NY Nomad
22 East 29th Street (Madison Ave), New York, NY 10016
Room Rates: $275/night

Affinia Shelburne NYC Murray Hill
303 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10016
Room Rates: $295/night

Call-in reservations at the James (1.888.526.3778; code 1904HUNTERC); at the Shelburne (1.866.233.4642; code 1904NATIONA). Conference rates are applicable from Friday, April 5th – Tuesday, April 9th 2019 (with limited availability for Friday, April 5th only at the Shelburne). Should an earlier or later stay need to be booked outside of the applicable dates, two reservations are needed: one at the conference rate and one at the market rate.

Instructions for online reservations:
Go to: www.hunter.cuny.edu/ncscbhep
Click on: Hotel Reservation Information
Hotel reservations must be made by March 1, 2019. The Center cannot guarantee the rate after the cut-off date.

Computer Access will be provided in the CUNY Graduate Center Conference Facility and is available in individual rooms at the Affinia Hotels.

Contact:
National Center, Hunter College of
The City University of New York
425 East 25th Street, Box 615
New York, NY 10010-2547, 212.481.7550
national.center@hunter.cuny.edu
www.hunter.cuny.edu/ncscbhep

Sunday
April 7

Welcoming Reception 12:45–1:15 pm
Interactive Workshop Trainings 1:30–5:30 pm
Reception 5:30–7:00 pm
CUNY Graduate Center 365 5th Avenue (5th Ave. between 34th & 35th Streets)

Monday
April 8

Continental Breakfast 8:30 am–9:00 am
Welcome, Plenary & Panels 9:15 am–1:00 pm
Lunch Service 1:00 pm–2:00 pm
Keynote Speaker 2:30 pm–3:30 pm
Panels, Workshops 3:45 pm–5:15 pm
CUNY Graduate Center 365 5th Avenue (5th Ave between 34th & 35th Streets)

Tuesday
April 9

Continental Breakfast 8:30 am – 9:15 am
Panels & Workshops 9:15 am–12:30 pm
Lunch Service 12:30 pm – 1:30 pm
CUNY Graduate Center 365 5th Avenue (5th Ave between 34th & 35th Streets)

46th Annual Conference Location Map

A  City University of New York (CUNY) Graduate Center
365 Fifth Avenue NY 10016

B  Shelburne-Murray Hill Hotel
303 Lexington Avenue, NY
(212) 689-5200

C  The James NY NoMad Hotel
22 East 29th Street, NY
(212) 532-4100